REMOTE LEARNING
A guide for parents and
children, to support accessing

remote learning.
(Updated September 2021)

Introduction
As we now enter a completely different period regarding Remote Learning, we have been further refining our
provision in the event that children are required to learn at home. Unlike previously, where the majority of
the school was at home or we had entire classes (bubbles) isolating, we are now moving into a period where
it is more likely we will have individual children having to isolate as a result of positive LFT and/or PCR (Phase
2 on our model below).
To reflect this, we have updated our Remote Learning Policy, amended our criteria for how we would support
children (& parents) isolating at home, and have now updated this guide, aimed at helping both parents and
children to access remote learning effectively.
We have our main platform for offering access to remote learning – this is now Microsoft TEAMS (previously
the school website) - which we will use, alongside additional online learning platforms such as Purple Mash
and TT Rockstars, all of which your children will already be familiar with (shared in school). This booklet is
intended to provide you with all the information you may need to both understand remote learning and to
support your child with everything from getting started, logging in, accessing Microsoft Teams and Purple
Mash tools, contacting staff, submitting work and many other aspects to get you started.
In order to safeguard both children and staff we ask, at this time, that children/parents only contact staff via
their Purple Mash email (children have access) and/or by requesting a call-back via the school office. Messages
can be posted on the Microsoft Teams ‘class page’, but these are public and can be read by anyone in the class,
whereas Purple Mash email is direct.
Please also remember that whilst engaging with these platforms the expectations of children are the same as
in school and that the Home – School Agreement and Online Safety Acceptable Usage Policies are upheld.
For any further ICT queries regarding any of our remote learning provision or use of online platforms, in the
first instance please consult the class teacher or, if further assistance is required, please contact Mr Bass,
Computing Lead, using one of the above methods.
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Our Remote Learning offer
Our provision consists of a 4 Phase approach (see diagram below).

Phase 1 - This is no longer applicable under current Government guidelines.
This covers any short absence from school whilst awaiting the results of a COVID test. In
most cases, any absence will likely only be a few days, so a pack of prepared work (aligned
to the Year Group curriculum) will be emailed home (or a hard copy can be collected/sent)
so that the child can continue their learning journey.
Phase 2 – Current Provision
This covers any situation in which a child is self-isolating due to having testing positive,
testing positive for COVID-19 (up to 10 days). In this situation, the class teacher would
prepare work directly aligned to what is being taught in school, which would then be
published, via Microsoft Teams or in hard copy form. This work would then be expected to
be submitted back via Microsoft Teams or Purple Mash (or bought back into school upon
the child’s return if they took a hard copy).
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Phase 3
This covers an entire ‘bubble’ (class) having to self-isolate. In this situation, children would
complete work set by the class teacher, that is directly aligned to the Year Group
curriculum. The teacher would be available, between 9am and 3pm weekdays, to offer
direct support to children/parents via Microsoft Teams, Purple Mash email and/or via the
school office (request a call-back) and feedback on submitted work.
At this point, we would also look to utilise Microsoft Teams, with the class teacher
providing an ‘orientation’ meeting online, on Day 2 of any isolation, giving the opportunity
for them to check how everyone is, to determine any issues, to outline the day’s/week’s
work and to explain expectations. The class teacher would also use this time to explain
about how children should submit their work and how they will receive feedback. We
would then look to have further Teams meetings during the course of any isolation period
to support children’s academic & mental well-being. At all other times, staff will be
available to contact via Purple Mash email, the class Discussion boards and/or telephone
(email to the school office to arrange a call-back).
Phase 4 covers a scenario whereby there is a further local/national lockdown that requires
schools to fully close. In this situation, all children would receive remote learning provision
directly via Microsoft Teams and our other online platforms – Purple Mash and TT
Rockstars. All work set would be directly aligned to the Year group curriculum. The teacher
would be available, between 9am and 3pm weekdays, to offer direct support to
children/parents via Purple Mash email, the website Discussion Boards and/or via the
school office (request a call-back) and feedback on submitted work. The use of Microsoft
Teams will be utilised as outlined in Phase 3 provision.
Whilst our remote learning provision uses a wide range of online platforms, we are always
conscious that not all of our children/families readily have access to the technology, printer
facilities or personal expertise to use this format. Therefore, in not wanting to
disadvantage any of our children that cannot easily access the online materials, we can
also, upon request, provide access to a school laptop and/or the content in the form of a
printed hard copy, available from the school office.
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My Log-in details
The online platforms that we utilise to support our remote learning provision require the
children to use their unique username and password. We recognise that children often
forget these details, especially the younger ones, and therefore suggest that once you
receive your child’s log-in details (the class teacher will have provided you with these) you
store them safely or record them below.
Microsoft Teams - Username: 73__________________@george-fentham.solihull.sch.uk
Password:
Purple Mash -

Username:
Password:

TT Rockstars -

Username:
Password:

Charanga/YUMU - Username:
Password:

Expectations of Behaviour on Online Learning Platforms
We would like to remind you about the ICT Pupil/Parent Acceptable Usage Agreements
(AUP) which children/parents signed when joining George Fentham. Children are expected
to follow these whilst using any of the Online Learning Platforms provided by the school.
You can view these on the school website (scroll down to policies):
www.georgefenthamschool.co.uk/statutory-information.html
Please also refer to the Home – School Agreement contract that you and your child signed
when you started at George Fentham.
All online platforms provided to children at this time are monitored by the school and
inappropriate behaviour will be dealt with in accordance with the relevant policies
(Behaviour, AUP, Online Safety, Home-School Agreements etc).
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Online Safety
The Online Safety page on our school website has a wide range of resources/links to
support parents/children: www.georgefenthamschool.co.uk/online-safety.html
These are some of the most useful links, especially the parents’ guide to Internet safety.
 www.thinkuknow.co.uk
 www.saferinternet.org.uk
 www.childnet.com

www.kidsmart.org.uk
www.nspcc.org.uk

The Ultimate Guide to Keeping Your Children Safe Online with Parental Controls:
www.broadbandsearch.net/blog/online-safety-parental-controls?msID=22812e37-1fb540db-a014-c1ff54be46fc

Parenting in a digital world
https://static.purplemash.com/mashcontent/applications/code/docs/Saferinternet_
parentinginadigitalworld_2019/parenting%20in%20a%20digital%20worldonline.pdf
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Using Purple Mash
One of the platforms your child has access to is Purple Mash, a whole world of fun and
exciting learning opportunities in one safe place.
What is Purple Mash?
Purple Mash is a comprehensive suite of online learning tools and content, specifically
designed for use by Primary aged children in the classroom and at home.
To find out more, click here: https://2simple.com/parents
What should you do first?
To begin with, it’s a good idea to log in to Purple Mash with your child. We suggest you
look at the following:
- Familiarise yourself with the menu icons.

- Look at any set tasks that have been given to your child (2Dos).
- Find out about Class Blogs and Display Boards accessible via the Sharing Icon.
- Explore the grammar, maths and spelling activities which match to the National
Curriculum.
- Play one of many fun, educational collaborative games such as 2Race.
- Delve into the Science area and find out about all the areas of Science it covers.
- Investigate the Topics area to support securing their knowledge of the wider
curriculum.
- Tour the Computing area trying out some of the tools such as 2Code, 2Go and Logo.
- Get creative in the Tools section, from making an animation to building a printable
3D model.
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As part of our Remote Learning offer we will be using Microsoft Teams for accessing provision.
Teams is a set of communication tools which allows teachers to communicate with pupils through
posts and announcements, set assignments, mark work and communicate/hold live lessons.
We have set up Class Teams for every year group so that, should we find ourselves with classes
isolating at home, we are able to have more direct contact. This way of communicating and
feeding back will be invaluable and, as we improve our knowledge and understanding, we will
look at developing our use of Teams further.
Getting started at home with Microsoft Teams
1. Search for Microsoft teams using Google.
2. You can then either log in online or download the Teams app on to the device that you
normally use for home learning (recommended). Here’s a link.
3. Log in with your school email address (73initialsurname@george-fentham.solihull.sch.uk)
and password that your class teacher will have sent to you via Purple Mash email or printed
off for you (you probably already know it, as it’s the same as you log into the school network
and your school email). Please contact the school office if you are not sure.
4. Click on the class team name: George Fentham School Year ‘*’ (e.g 2 or 6 etc)
Within here, there will then be different ‘channels’ for you to select, which denote each week’s
work (e.g WB 27.09.2021).
Click on the appropriate ‘channel’ to find the Lessons/Work for each subject, assigned by day, to
be completed.
Each lesson will have a description of the work, what is expected, any associated links
(PowerPoints, videos etc) and how to submit it.
You can submit it straight back to your teacher, by working on it online, or download/print it and
work on it on paper, take a photo and send it via TEAMS or Purple Mash email.
Further to this, we will also be looking to use TEAMS for video call catch-ups, where possible, as
previously (but staff are all now teaching, so this may be tricky).
That’s it - you’re in!
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Behaviour expectations
In accordance with our Remote Learning Policy, which can be viewed on the school website:
www.georgefenthamschool.co.uk/statutory-information.html (Scroll down to policies)
Staff will expect pupils learning remotely to:
o
o
o
o

Be contactable at some point throughout the school day – although we acknowledge
that they may not always be in front of a device the entire time.
Make their best efforts to complete work to the deadline set by teachers.
Seek help if they need it, from teachers or teaching assistants.
Alert teachers if they’re not able to complete work.

Staff can expect parents with children learning remotely to:
o
o
o

Make the school aware if their child is sick or otherwise can’t complete work (for school
records).
Seek help from the school if they need it, including informing staff/school if they are
unable to access ‘remote learning provision’.
Be respectful when asking questions and/or making any complaints or concerns known
to staff.
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Useful Websites
There are many websites available that can provide additional support for remote learning. We
have selected the ones we would recommend and listed them below:


BBC Bitesize www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/primary - A selection of lessons full of videos,
quizzes and practice activities to help you with home learning.



Oak National Academy - https://classroom.thenational.academy/subjects-by-key-stage This is a website designed by teachers to support teachers, pupils and parents. With nearly
10,000 lessons and resources, covering a wide range of subjects, from Early Years
Foundation Stage through to Year 11, this is a good resource to augment your remote
learning.



Phonics Play www.phonicsplay.co.uk/ - A great site to support developing phonics. This
was free during the original lockdown, but now has an annual £6 subscription fee.



Classroom Secrets https://classroomsecrets.co.uk/home-online-learning/ - Ensure your
children are still able to learn while at home by signing up for free to Classroom Secrets
KIDS.



Topmarks www.topmarks.co.uk/ - A website featuring great, educationally sound online
resources, covering all areas of the curriculum.



The School Run www.theschoolrun.com/ - A wide range of resources, organised by year
group or subject, and covering most subject areas.



Oxford Owl Reading www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/ - A great set
of free e-books, to support your child in continuing their reading journey at home.



Tate Gallery (Kids) www.tate.org.uk/kids - A fabulous website, designed for children, full of
wonderful art activities, quizzes, videos and images.



DK Findout www.dkfindout.com/uk/ - From well-known educational publishers Dorling
Kindersley comes this website containing a huge range of resources, covering all manner
of topics, from Music, Art and Science to Transport.

 Spelling Frame https://spellingframe.co.uk/ - A lovely site, organised by year group,
offering support with learning spelling rules. Spellingframe includes all the words - both
statutory and the example words - from the National Curriculum for Spelling for Year 1 to
Year 6. Choose a spelling rule and each word is read aloud and provided within a sentence
for context.


Maths Frame https://mathsframe.co.uk/ - Sister site to Spelling Frame and containing a
range of maths activities and support, all linked to the National Curriculum.

There are plenty of other websites offering support which can be found by searching online.
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